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Corsia Logistics Website Update – Guides to Understanding Auto Transport

Today vehicle transport starts online. Customers search for service providers, check prices,
verify reliability and legitimacy of companies, discuss their options and then book their service.
For many shippers this process is worrisome simply because there is a lack of information.

LOS ANGELES (PRWEB) July 26, 2021 -- Corsia Logistics has updated their website design and data by
adding how to guides in all sections. All webpages have been restructured to include how to content that will
help shippers understand the auto transport process more fully. In the information age the company wants to
guide customers how to make educated decisions.

Corsia Logistics has always provided abundant information on their website but with this update they have re-
designed their webpages, and added tens of new pages in the form of guides that help customers understand
every aspect of the process of shipping a car. The company believes that just as design satisfies the eye,
information must answer main questions of the industry. Corsia Logistics’ motto is “Above and Beyond
Customer Service” and this includes not only reliable services and realistic prices, but above all reliable and
honest information. Some of the most prominent sections include How to Ship a Car, Servicesand Our
Customers. This is where most customers start their research and can find all they need to understand how auto
transport works.

Complete online disclosure about how vehicle transport works is the first step to providing reliable service.
Next step is where Corsia team connects with customers online or by phone to provide a price and additional
help. Online and human presence is combined and works in inseparable ways to deliver professional auto
transport services. Professional equals reliable shipping service and realistic current market prices that will ship
a car now. To achieve this high degree of reliability and professionalism a company must provide fast and
efficient communication, which includes expert time and people management.

Corsia Logistics is small, family-owned company and as such the team understands the importance of honesty
and transparency. By being open about how the auto transport industry functions, the company is able to grow
and earn repeat customers daily. With the new update the company’s website makes one more leap to providing
clear information about the process and the industry.

ABOUT CORSIA LOGISTICS
Corsia Logistics is nationwide auto transport company servicing all fifty states, including Alaska and Hawaii.
Corsia Logistics offers free vehicle shipping quotes and reliable services. The company has earned the trust of
thousands of private customers and businesses across the country. Shippers can find abundant information on
their website www.corsia.us and read hundreds of customer reviews online.
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Contact Information
Vasi Atanasova
Corsia Logistics
http://www.corsia.us/
+1 (818) 850-5250

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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